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George Frank 

101 Franklin Street 

Denver, Colorado 6564 

Phone Number: 555-111-2222 

Email: frank.george @email.com 

01/03/20 

Honorable Judge Dan Smith 

US District Court, District of Nevada 

333 S Las Vegas Blvd, 

Las Vegas, NV 89101 

Re: Child custody Case Number 2022/00001 

Dear Honorable Judge Smith 

 

This letter is in support of Hellen Brown's custody requests. 

I've known Hellen and her husband, James, for the majority of their marriage and their child's 

whole life as Hellen's best friend, neighbor, and coworker for 7 years. 

Hellen is an excellent mother who works hard to be a positive influence on her kid. Based on my 

deep and personal knowledge of the family, I strongly support Hellen Brown's move for primary 

physical custody and sole legal custody. I believe her arrangements are in Jane's best interests. 

Hellen's dedication to nurturing her girls' interests and skills while giving the necessary structure 

and guidance has always impressed me. She has also always been actively involved in all aspects 

of her care. For example, when it came time for Jane to start school, she performed extensive 

research and sought my expert advice. Susan also sought out the best experts for Jane's diagnosis 

and treatment when she began to develop ADHD symptoms. 

I've noticed that absolutely nothing about their parenting arrangement has altered after James 

moved away. Hellen is still the primary caretaker, and James pays occasional visits to the girl. 

Hellen remains the more caring and compassionate mother. Maintaining Jane's stable dynamic, 

in which her mother provides the vast majority of her care in the home where they've lived their 
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entire lives, is the best thing for her, in my opinion. I also believe that Hellen should have 

custody of her daughter in the best interests of both Hellen and James. 

I feel this letter contains essential information that you should consider when awarding custody 

orders. 

For any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me through frank.george @email.com or 

555-111-2222. 

Sincerely  

George Frank 
 

Source & step by step guide: https://sherianajamii.com/how-to-write-character-witness-letter-for-

court.html  
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